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N a m e  G r a d e  H e a d  o f  
S o c i a l  C o m m i t t e e m u a t t
Following official notification of
his election to the social chairman- ihe committee was held early last yQ|_ f j  2 7
•hip of the Lawrence student body, year, and the faculty has author- 
Forest Grade issued the following >z*-'d all convocations. He made it,
Statement to The Lawrentian:
“I wish to publicly welcome any 
and all individual support in formu­
lating next year’s social program for 
Lawrence., More than anything 
else, I want to emphasize my open 
promise that every student earnest­ly wishing to aid in planning the 
program, and who has good con­
crete ideas for that program, will 
be considered for appointment to 
the social committee, irregardless of 
Affiliation with any fraternity, sor­
ority or other organised group.
"Also, I would like to announce 
fhat all proposals for altering the 
student social affairs on this cam­
pus. which were made during the 
recent campaign for the student 
body presidency, will be given ev­
ery &«*rious consideration.
“And finally, I would like to com­
mit myself on one matter of con­
cern to every socially minded stu­
dent—and this commitment is in 
keeping with a fine Law’rence tradi­
tion: I will make every effort pos­
sible to get a big “name-band” for 
next year's spring prom.”
Officers and committee chairmen 
for the student body were elected 
by the executive committee Tues­
day evening. Members of the group 
•weltered in humid heat through 
two hours oi discussion and ballot­
ing in what were probably the 
dryest and most uncontested elec­
tions for the positions ever held.
Closest contest was for the chair­
manship of the Union committee 
with two candidates, Dick Rowe 
and Bill Ferguson, emerging from 
a second balloting in a 6-6 deadlock.
President Jerry Pubantz then cast a deciding ballot in favor of Rowe.
Social chairman next year will 
be Forest Grade, while Reed For- 
bush and Anne Cox were named 
Co-chairmen of homecoming week­
end. Don Swenson, who has been 
fulfilling an unexpired term as 
pep co-chairman, was elected to 
that office for the next school year.
Anne Kompass is the women’s co- 
chairmen for pep.
. Executive committee sub-offi­
cers are Dick Flicker, vice presi­
dent; I »is Merdinger, secretary;
Dot Williams, treasurer. Other 
committee chairmen are George 
Miolke. convocations; Bill Bradlee. 
publicity; and Bob Wood, rules.
Bob Nolan, who has served in the 
past year as convocations commit­
tee chairman, reported on the 
group's work before the elections 
were held. Nolan declared that fac­
ulty control over convo selection 
and scheduling prevented the com­
mittee from exerting any influ­
ence in that respect which could 
be considered of importance.
Nolan termed the committee’s 
work a “farce" as a result of fac­
ulty restrictions. One meeting oi
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clear, however, that if a clearer un­
derstanding of objectives and ideals 
were made between the student 
body and the faculty, a solution 
could be reached on the “convoca­
tions problem.”
Before the executive committee 
adjourned, President Pubantz an­
nounced that the student budget 
will be apportioned and approved 
at the next session of May 18. A 
joint faculty-executive committee 
meeting will also be held later this 
month, he announced.
The faculty-student board meet 
will be the last of the current 
school year.
Complete results of Tuesday's bal­
loting follow:
Vice president Dick Flicker 8, Don 
M;4i'Naug)itt>n 4; secretary-I .oik Mor- 
I dinger (only nomination, unanimously 
| approved!: treasnrer-Dot Williams 10, 
JLee Yerkowitz 2 ;
Social—Forest Grade 6. Don Ziebell 3, 
Dick Roberts 2, Lanore Hooley 1 (first 
ballot); Forest Grade 7. Don Ziebell 5 
; «second balloti; homecoming men'» co- 
chairman—  Reed Forbush 9. Rill Hick 2;
; John Psiris 1 ; homecoming women's ro- 
| chairmen—-Ann Cox 5, Virginia O'Rourke, 
Sara Denman 2 (first ballot); Ann Cox 7, 
I Virginia O'Rourke 5 (second ballot*;
I Convocations George Miotke 3. Shir­
ley Hanson 5. Phyllis Ockene 2 • first bal­
lot); George Miotke 8 . Shirley Hanson 4 
j «second ballot); publicity - Bill Bradlee 
j 7, Nancy Roullou 5; men's pep co-chair- 
j man - Don Swenson 5, Bill Donald 4. John 
! Pierson 3 (first ballot); Don Swenson 7. 
i Bill Donald 5 (second ballot*; Woc- 
' men’s pep co-chairmen Ann Kompass 5, 
Alice Becker 4, Muriel Jensen 3 (first 
ballot); Ann Kompass 7, Alice Becker 5 
(second ballot i;
Union— Dick Rowe 7. Bill Fergusen 8 ; 
rule*—Bob Wood 1 1 , Elizabeth Forster
Three Queens Welcome 
Parents to May Festivities
M u n ch o w , F i l l  io n , L am e rs ,
F o le y  S ta r  in  5 -N ig h t Run
Formally attired Lawrentians wiH 
dance to the “sugary bluesy” strains 
of Clyde McCoy’s orchestra for the 
annual spring prom at Alexander 
Gymnasium tomorrow night. Sun­
day will see the annual May Day 
program, traditionally welcoming 
parents.
The social committee has beeo
very secretive as to the theme for
the dance, but reports that the gym
will be dressed up in suitable style
1 linns this v..ar thic i« ib*. «.,1%, n,,.iior the occasion, provided enough John Ford Sollers. relieved of his t,0" s u‘,s yt,,r- th,s ,s °* »X onewithout a grave message, and P oul to decorate.
BY M AKG U KKITE  SC H U M A N N  (------------------------
“You Touched Me" touches j u s t  and sketched in the subtle details 
the right spot between comedy and his eight characters—who easily 
springtime romance as those who might have become caricatures—in 
attend the final performance to-!a delicate and intelligent manner, 
night will be able to testify. ! ° f the four laiwrencc produc-
usual staging duties by the fact that' pl;*yors and audience alike re- 
the play is given in arena style, di- sponded to the piece's innate gaiety 
rected the show with adroitness, an{j cleverly contrived lines.
William Munchow dominates the
O ne -A c t P la y s  
W il l  b e  G iv e n  
N e x t  F r id a y
Prom begins at 9:00 p. m. and 
will continue until 1:00 a. m. At 
11:00 p. m. the trumpets will her-
cast. if not his household, as Cap- aId the climax of the evening which 
tain Cornelius Rockley. This is ,s tho presentation of the beauty 
Munchow's fourth leading role with queens and the prom king. Girls 
the college players, his third this have 1:30 hours for the dance 
year and the first comedy part that j Parent8 hcre for the weekend 
has fallen his way. In a less skilled 
actor some hint of "sameness" are cordially invited by the social 
committee to attend. They are not 
required to be in formal dress. No
May 11 Set for 
Spanish Movie; 
Ticket Sale on
Tickets for “Man's Hope.” famous 
Spanish war film, are now avail- 
able. They may be obtained from 
Professor William Raney and James 
Purdy, Spanish instructor, from 
representatives in earh of the hous* 
es. and at the door.
The movie is a non-profit ven- 
ure sponsored by the International 
i clations club, the Spanish club, 
and the Student Christian associa* 
tion. It will be shown Tuesday. May 
11, in the conservatory at 7 p m.
Art's Abstractions 
To be Discussed
Faculty members and students 
uill participate in a joint panel dis­
cussion with “Abstractions in the 
Arts” at a meeting of the art as* 
sedation next Thursday, May 13. at 
7:00 p. m.
Mr. Dietrich, Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
Hrooks, Mr. Hicks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan will be present. All stu­
dents are invited.
et will be necessary for each stu* 
dent, and the admission charge for 
others will be one dollar per per-
Due to the fact that the U w .
might carry over between such fre­
quent major appearances, but he is 
Presentation of the next one-act a completely fresh personality admission will be charged out of- 
plays by Lawrence drama .tudcnte every time he steps on a stage. ,own daW| A „ actlvlll, .  N>ok k_ 
has been postponed to Friday eve- None of his starring roles have 
ning. May 14. Three plays are been more delightful lhan his salt- 
scheduled for that evening. There tanged portrayal of the land-locked 
will be no one act plays tonight due captain. Munchow is a neat turner 
to the one week run of "You of phrases, and when he begins to son.
Touched Me.” spin a seafaring yarn about his
There were three one-act plays amours with a female porpoise, or 
on last week's schedule. They are' announces, in a more penitent rrnrr college theatre will be using 
listed in their order of presentation mood, that the bird of remorse has the gym facilities until Friday 
“Post Office” directed by Vivan his beak in his heart, he is well'night, the social committee urgent. 
Grady, included Anne Kompass. nigh irresistible. ly needs •  large number of volun*
Joan Walters. Beth I.itham, Ethel j Bane of the captain s existance is teers to aid in decorating. 
l.ou Stanek and Fr«*d Lucht in the a militant spinster sister who man-! If anyone can lend a hand, he 
cast. ages the household, the captain’s should contact Dick Flicker, Vera
Betty Kieffer directed “Under- tippling, and a strictly platonic ro- Haack. or any member of the com. 
current” with David Huston, Phyl- mance with the vicar- all with an miltee.
lis Koss, Jeanette Collier, Marie iron-encased hand. This formidable * *u* traditional May Day cere- 
Lanuenbcre Cal Sienrist and Phvl- female was neatly done bv Patricia monies Sunday will be held on the 
litschlung I Foley, whose sole inadequacy w a s 1'1» "  '» >™n. of Alexander Gym-
"Sleeping Doiis" was produced by in her shot gun dealings with a fox nasium a! .1:00 p m. They are in 
Phyllis Wormwood. The members who nocturnally visited the 
of the cast included Chet Oberg. w ‘ "  hen house.
Mary Grubisha, la>uise Lyman. The romantic duo, from whosi 
Nancy Gregg and Larry Hastings, .mutual “hands off” policy the play's p 
---------- - name, “You Touched Me” is de- ......... .
Lawrence Profs 
Break Into Print
The two members of the Law ­
rence college religion department, 
W. Burnet Easton, Jr., and Dr. A. 
Roy Eckhardt, are each represented 
in recent issues of “Christianity and 
Society.”
rived were excellently played 
(Continued on Page 4>
Deans to Attend 
Meet on Saturday
Rock- ,lollor of graduating seniors. The 
May Queen, her maid of honor, and 
five attendants, whose identities 
are still secret, will be crowned by 
Gloria ~ 
queen.
Davis, last vear’s
)-> During the ceremony the queen 
j will present flowers to the new 
Phi Beta Kappa women, to tins 
year’s best-loved.i. to Mortar Board 
'members, and to women counselors. 
Folk dances by sororities will be 
¡given together with entertainment 
by the a capella choir.
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean of After the outdoor festivities. Mor- 
women at Lawrence college, and tar Board will sponsor a tea at 
I Donald M. DuShane. dean of men. Sage honoring the May Court All 
(will attend a meeting of Wisconsin parents and students are invited, 
deans at Milwaukee on Saturday in Many social groups are planning 
tin* Hotel Medford breakfasts and teas to entertain
The meeting is the regular springivisiting parents, 
gathering of the Wisconsin Deans 
of Women association, but the men’s! 
deans from each institution have 
been invited as guests. Dean Du 
Shane will be co-chairman of a 
panel discussing guidance problems '
Miss Wollaeger will present a re-i 
port on a recent national conven­
tion which she attended.
D uShane  vs ill also speak at Kohl­
er Thursday for that city's Teacher 
Appreciation nighl
Feature W rite rs  Needed
Any one interested in writing fea­
tures for the Lawrentian, please get 
in touch with .Mona .lung, or leave
Mace Will Honor 
Three Freshmen 
At Ormsby Dinner
Mace. Lawrence college's honor­
ary society for men, will sponsor a 
banquet for the fre hnien men at 
p m next Tuesday at Ormsby.
The guest of honor will be Dean 
Donald DuShane and tin* principal 
speaker will be George Walter
Hightlights of the evening will be 
th«* presentation of the President's 
Cup. given to the fr< hman chosen
your nam e on the bulletin board in by Mace to receive that honor; the 
The Lawrentian office. Athletic Cup presented the fresh*
_________ _________________________I man elected by the ”L ' club; and
the Scholarship Cup given to the 
freshman with the highest scholas­
tic rating for the first semesterß i l l l  oan,d
CO M PLETELY SURROUNDING the four principals and the three supporting actors p l a y in g  
on the stage at all times of "You Touched M e", will be the audience. T h i s  is the th ird  y e a r  
the Lawrence college thecter has put on an arena style play. Bill Munchow, Pat F ley, M a r y  
Lamers and John Fill ion are shown in the captain's "cabin" which takes u p  one half of the 
acting area. Tonight is the final performance (Photo by Schumann)
I rid.iy, M ay  7
“ You Touched M e ,"  Alexander 
gymnnsium 
N.iturd.iy. May K 
Spi ing proni 
Sunday, M ay  i*
M ay Day ceremonie.s, Alexandei 
g> mnasium
Mollar Board t< a, S.ige dormi tory 
Tuesday, May II 
‘ Man’s Hope." conscrvatory 
Ihursday, May Ili 
Board of visitors meeting 
"Arts Abstractions ’ Panel discus- 
ion 7:00 p m.
W atts  Discusses Frat 
Housing M anagem en t
Halph J. Watts, husmts.. manager 
of Lawrence college, is attending a 
Greek Week conference at the IJni* 
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 
, Watts, a national officer of Phi Sig­
ma Kappa will appear on a panel 
discussion of house manii.'eincnt.
He will be one of seven national 
officers present from various fra­
ternal groups. Guest speakers will 
he President James I. Morrill, of 
the University of Minnesota and 
President John O. Mostiey, Univcr- 
¿..i* of Nevada,
2 The LowrenHon Friday, May 7, 1948
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BY IIOB I’AKTKIIM.t 
Com ing;
Organ Students of 
Maesch to Perform
Four organ students oi LaVahn 
1 Maesch will appear in a general 
recital Sunday, May 9 at 4 p. m. in 
Lawrence Memorial ehapel. 
Chorale Preludes Bach
Salvation now is come to earth 
when in the hour oi utmost 
need. Who will suffer God to 
guide him.
Rosemary Meinert
Cesar Franck
C o l l e g e  C h o i r  P r e s e n t s  
T o u r  o f  P o p u l a r  S o n g s
,their faith, actually saw and heard 
iiuiii|« ¡their dead. This l«*d Menotti to
M ay  7— Choir concert— M n u i h j  wonder a* to the multiple texture Cantabile
t a  A ' t  ^ " t ^ r a . ^ l s o n . t .  in C_Minor Mendetaoho 
May 10—C h o ir  concert—  Kaukau  0P*ra is conducted by Emanuel Grave, AdagioRobert BarnesBalabon, now conductor of the Bal- Tn<) Soriata> No_ l
AdagioM ay  13— (.'hoir concert— Appleton Ie* Russe de Monte Carlo
M ay  14 — S A I contemporary ! ‘^r h f AJ r|»ornr" *y ” 1P!,on?' Rosemary Meinert
American music program Mare Blit/stem. < harles Holland. Musical Clocks
Bach
Haydn
May tfi— Organ recital — Nancy tenor; Walter Scheff, baritone; Roh- 
Orady assisted by Evelyn Rus- crt shaw* monitor. New York City 
»rll symphony orchestra.
Correction — Ginnv Millin' recital ‘ 1 he Airborne*' is divided into 
has been advanced to May 10. ¡three portions. Man’s mastery oi the 
t t * art of Flight; Flight as an agent for
Jean Trautmann and James Gloe Man’s destruction; and Flight as an 
gave a very fine recital last Fri-1 «UH'nt for the destruction of tyranny Suite Gothique 
day evening The versatile Miss ;,n(1 1ho building of a better world I Choral 
Trautmann displayed a very pleas-1 BHtffltein eoneeived the idea while 
Ing voice that is improving at an he was » "v m g  with the Eighth Air 
extremely rapid rate Gloe demon-iForce in London. Hit mention of
ttrated his mastery of the piano bvM^c idea to his superior officers rc-_________
performing three compositions in!su,tld ,n a definite assignment foi
the middle oi Miss Trautmann's thr «•‘»mposition of ■'The Airborne.’ /Vlay I O  IS D a t e  !>et 
pm; ram. lie played with the con-1 ^ ll( ^ portions as Morning Poem. — r » „  CI M M  D U : T n «  
fid.nee and dexterity that helped Ba,,ad of hurry-up. and the Ballad r O T E ta  b i g m a  r h l  T e a  
put the spotlight on John Hertz-1 ^  bombardier should strike a Sigma Phi will give its an-
burg's sonata at the Phi Mu pro- i no*c Wl1*1 *he hot rocks. nua| tea /ur senior Latin students
gram a couple of weeks ago ! jot the Appleton high school on
Don Waterman’s recital last Sun
Minuet »Song of the Quail)
March
Andantina
Minuet 'Allegretto)
Minuet «Presto)
Vivace
Marcia Tinetti
Bocllmann
Minuet Gothique 
Priere a Notre Dame 
Toccata
Patricia Hinz
Ministers Review 
Year's Activities
Twelve ministers will be on cam-
Thursday, May 13.
The tea is to be held in the Latin 
library in main hall from four to 
five p m. A program is being plan­
ned. Refreshments will be served.
day night shouldn't have been 
missed by anyone. Don has done a 
fine job in developing his voice.
The Aria from “Elijah,’* “ It Is 
Enough" was sung with depth and
true feeling. Don's voice will truly'pus next Thursday, May 13, to meet) Board of Visitors, which is appoint­
ed by the Wisconsin and the West 
Wisconsin conferences of the Meth­
odist church to consult with the 
president from time to time.
The Lawrence college choir pre­
sented its first in the series of Val­
ley concerts this year at Neenah 
last Wednesday. The next concert 
is at Menasha this evening. On May 
10 the choir will treat Kaukauna, 
and on May 13 they will perform 
here.
Lawrence College choirs have 
been touring Milwaukee and Chi­
cago areas for the past 18 years. The 
70 voice concert choir is chosen 
from over 200 applicants who try 
out at the beginning of each year.
During the course of the year the 
choir makes several appearances. 
Among these is a rather new season 
of appearances which takes in the 
Fox river valley area. These are a 
series of good will concerts given 
for the benefit of the personnel of 
the paper mills of this vicinity.
The music that Dean Carl Water 
man has selected for this year’s 
tour is designed to please every in­
dividual. It includes such popular 
favorites as Noble Cains’ “The M u­
sic of Life”, Cole Porters’ “Blow 
Gabriel, Blow", and Jerome Kerns’ 
“All the Things You are”.
Soloists featured this year are 
Evelyn Russell, Carroll Hedges 
Marilyn Ericson, Jean Kraft and 
Virginia Millis.
The two big numbers this year
are “In The Beginning” by Aaron 
Copland in which the choir and 
Mise Mill is sing the entire first 
chapter of the book of Genesis, and 
“The Jubilant Song" by Norman 
Bello Joio.
The solo will again be taken by 
Miss Millis. In this work the pianist 
of the choir, Paul Jackson, is ex­
tremely important.
The choir will also sing “Good 
News,’’ “Drums In My Heart”, 
“Great Day,” “The Drum.' and 
“Song of Love.”
The concert will start at 8 p m. 
at Lawrence Memorial chapel.
SMMCI* KATMMINI „
TRACT • HEPBURN
«»JOHNSON «CTMRf 8f,
OFTHE
UNION
VW A R N i R
R B R O S .
IO NOW
hr missed next year. j with President Pusey and discuss
Since Beethoven, no composer, the work of the college in the past 
with the exception of Brahms, has year.
left thr end on r a of his concerts to 
tin* discretion of the performer.
Record tips: “ I he M ediu m " hy 
i.i.iii-C arlo Menotti Beverly Dam e, 
Fvclxn Keller, Catherine Mastice 
and I rank Rogicr.
I Ins American opera describes 
tin* tragedy of a woman. Madam] 
Flora (played by M ine Powers, 
contralto), who is caught between 
two worlds, a world of reality 
which she cannot wholly compre 
hend, and a supernatural world in 
which she cannot believe Menotti. 
Contrived his idea for the opera 
w hen  he was invited to attend a st* 
ancc m a little Austrian town.
The other members of the seance,| 
because of the creative powers of
They arc members of Lawrence’s
215 W. College Ave. 
'^A f W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W
VU belatene) aboflt this te g P j
'Funny What a Dime Can Do 
The Mary Osborne Trio's 
latest Decca disc
t*s a strummin’. hum m in ’ disc by the M  ary 
Osborne Trio- and it’s headed for “top 
billing" with the platter seL
M a ry  knows the songs that suit her 
best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As 
M a ry  says it, “I’ve tried them all — 
Camels suit m e best!”
Try  Camels on your “T-Zone” — 
T  for Taste, T  for Throat Find out 
for yourself why, with millions of 
smokers w ho  have tried and com ­
pared, Camels are the “choice of 
experience.”
A n d  here's 
another great record: K J .  Rey no ila li»t ( «  Wlottefi Stlrir H C.
idiote people are smoi cing' CAM ELS-fan ever before !
w a r  "no  i n e v i t a b l e b u t  
u . s. n eed s le a d e rs—p u se y
Kohl Reports on 
Statistical Field
Maybelle Kohl, assistant profes­
sor of economics, attended a con- 
of the Midwest economic 
last
Su rve y  T aken  
By Studen ts
H o u s e w i v e s  Tell 
T h e ir  P r e fe r e n c e s
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sentative sampling of public tastes 
was decided upon. Each volunteer 
questioner received a different sec­
tion of Appleton to cover, with in­
structions to choose homes several
The Lawrentian editorial board 
was unable to come to a decision as ly unP‘ ePared w ar. He said that vention
to whether war with Russia was In- he l^ ou^ht military unpreparedness association in Minneapolis
evitable when it m e t  several weeks w «>uld be foolhardy. The prepara-, weekend. Concerning the confer- Qver 7M Appleton housewives 
ago. Instead, it deeided to approach tions for war should be left up to ence Miss Kohl said that a speech] doors apart.
several faculty members to fet their the military men This is what a by John Cassi‘1. ol the Department Irevealed the,r buvin« P y re n ee s  lnW way the students are be- 
opinions on the snbjeet. The article . . .  *. I , r* u . . „ j  niembers of Dr. J. H. Griffitlis’ lieved to have reached all geo-
by Dean Du Shane was one result of department is for. But of Commerce, peihaps created the appiieti psych class during the two graphical sections and
these efforts; the following account these preparations are to be used most optimistic picture of presont- 
by two board members of an inter- only as a sort of last resort. ¡day and future economic relations.
view with Nathan M. Pusey. presi- The important thin* now is to Several speakers emphasized the dent of the eollege. is another. I . . .  , _  ^* * * maintain faith in the possibility of
BY B OB  STR A N D  A N D
SHIRLEY H A N S O N  'maintain faith in the possibility of the field of statistics is an infant'as dozens of other nationally-ad-
I do not think that war with .. .. ■ 1 . * vertised productsRussia is inevitable." said Nathan method of so doing compared to that of accounting, and of
Pusey emphatically. “As a matter of »«d in the possibility of discovering although many firms dispensed
fact. I do not think than anything is * new leadership able to do it. with their statistical departments
ewr inevitable. An unforeseen oc- ¡*us<.y WjU emphatic in saying that during the depression years, it was
shown how the statistical field has
i rta t t i g  is t
growing importance of statistics in 
resolving differences peacefully; to business and government. Although
days. April 21 and 22.
In cooperation with the Appleton 
Post-Crescent, interviewers queried 
housewives as to their choices in 
toothpaste, beer, lard, automobiles, 
radio stations, and cookies, as well
currence may well change the en .
tire course of history, in spite of s uP*n*tt|> war with Russia was
the way it may look at any given by no means the foregone conclu-' made a very definite place for i^ ~ j fi*rst such survey 
moment.” President Pusey added sion that it seemed to be to many self and that it is even beginning by the newspaper
poll will prove 
valuable both to the sponsoring 
newspaper and to its national ad­
vertisers. Tabulations will later ap­
pear in a brochure to be published 
by the Post-Crescent. This was the 
ever attempted
further that he thought the next ■ 
sixty days would clear the air con-j^
siderably and would make predic-; difference in the manner of
tions about the likelihoods of war thinking between the Russians and 
with Russia more reliable. Americans was brought up. Pusey
War may he averted, in his opin
to influence accounting technique 
and accounting theory.
ion. by the emergence of a new 
p»int of view which could provide 
a means for peacefully reconciling 
the two forces which at 
seem irreconcilable to us.
agreed that the Russian people 
probably do not want war any 
more than the American people do.: 
present However the Russian leaders think Election of next year's officers 
No one in a manner entirely foreign to us, and a Panamanian visitor occupied
Sp an ish  C lu b  
E lection  H e ld
Polstcrs used m im e o g r a p h e d  
questionnaires, one to each inter­
view. Designed for speed, the 
booklets required little writing, 
generally only a check-mark after 
tlie preferred brand name.
Since it would have been im­
practical to attempt reaching every 
home in the city, a careful, repre-
economic 
segments in the city and its popu­
lation.
Although they did not record 
housewives' names, interviewers 
put down addresses to be used on a 
map which will accompany the
proposed brochure.
Developing & Printing
K o d a k s  &  S u p p l ie s  
G r e e t in g  C a r d s  
G ift s
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND 6IFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
has ever been able to talk amicably and it is the Russian leaders who the attention of the Spanish club 
with the Russians since Yalta, but; will be responsible for their coun- at their last meeting on April 28 
it does not follow that one never try's policy. A  meeting of minds' The visitor. Señora Sou^a de 
will.” said Pusey. He admitted that with them will be difficult because,Starkel. formerly of Panama City, 
present leaders had shown no re- , there are real differences that can- answered questions put to her by 
markable capacity to formulate neu 'not be ignored—differences which members of the Spanish club about 
methods of conducting diplomatic w’e should not seek to minimize. subjects pertaining to Panama and 
relations, and added that the exist- In concluding the interview Pu- South America
ence of the large military influence sey was asked how he felt about Officers elected for next year 
may well explain why there is so the present day furor about Cora-|*re *’res,dent Alice Kay Becker, 
tnorlt war talk, since military uieu munists in America. His answer was; " e,,\r 11 
handle things best through war. .. that the question as to whether or y 
When asked whether he knew’ of not the United States should out- 
any man who would be able to han-(law the Communist party cannot 
die the present difficult situation, be answered in terms of nmeternth
Jim Kluge, Secre- 
Watt, Treasurer FredJean
Parker.
The Spanish club is cooperating 
with International Relations club
Pusey said that he did not. but that century experience. The Communist “ \^”h o d c >" o'n^Miv l l* at" Pea- 
some obviously seemed more likely party clearly is not just another po- i ^ y  han
than uthers. Present officials in the litical party. While it is t r a d i t i o n a l __________________________________
State department do not impress to maintain that everyone has a their right to freedom of expression 
him as potential candidates. (right to freedom of expression, is something about which h«* has
Pusey added that the right kind this was formerly true because all not yet finally made up his mind, 
of leadership may be years in com- people recognized that their group in any event the more immediate, if 
ing. but that when it does, a way to did not have a monopoly of the less profound, question is w'hether 
get on with the Russians will be truth. or not it would be an experient
found If, of course, it is not too But the Communists do not play thing to do. 
late. according to the old rules, with the ■
result that here again a new' solu-What is to be done in the inter-
A Complete Line of 
the Latest in 
Sheet Music and In­
struction Books . • . 
Bond and Orchestra 
Instruments and Ac­
cessories.
New Band Instrument 
Repair Department
Pt * ) (Il H > A H ! I H T S
//ft/s/r G/mpany
mediate period, before new solu- tion needs to be found. The Com- 
tions to the problem become vis- munists do not believe in an ex- 
ible, is difficult to say. Pusey said ternal truth which escapes human 
that in his opinion in the meantime formulation, as the founders of the 
the United States w'ould do well to democratic philosophy did, but 
see to it that she is not caught total- whether or not tins denial nullifies
R e m e m b e r  M o th e r 's
Sunday, M a y  9 th 
Remember 
O A K S  C A N D Y
D a y
Oaks Candy Shop
125 N. Appleton St. 
Next to Hotel Appleton
C O R D U R O Y  
S P O R T  C O A T S
SMOKE GRAY
SPRUCE GREEN
NEUTRAL TAN
All Sizes 
Regulars and Longs
$ 1 7 .5 0
Thiede Good Clothes
Give Mother 
A Thoughtful G ift 
That Says
Perfumes 
and 
Colognes 
at Special Prices
Mother'* Day is the time to wax eloquent and 
poetic How better can you do so than with a gift
of her favorite fragrance* And these say what'« In your 
heart superbly.
Heure Intime (Intímate Hour) 
Cologne
Orig. 1.25 . . 79« Orig. 2 25 . 
Perfume
Orig 1.50 . . 75c Orig 3 75 . 
Orig 7.50 . 3.95 Orig. 12 50 
Orig 22 50 9.95
Cologne and Perfume Set*
Orig 2 75 ....................................
1.49
1.95 
5 95
1.49
L« Golliwogg 
Cologne 
Orig. 1.25 .
Perfum«
Orig 1 50 . 
Orig 3 75 .
79c Orig 2 2 5 .  1.49
75c Orig 7.50 . 3.95 
1.95 Orig 12 50 5.91
Cologne and Perfume Sets. 
Orig. 2 75 ........................ 1.49
Toiletries Street Floor
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P a r e n t s , 
P a r t ie s  a n d
P i n n i n g s
"Man's Hope" Is 
Hailed as Great 
Contemporary Film
BY HON  JONES
This week has been a busy one 
for your reviewer and the coming 
ones will be even busier for us 
all, so you’lI pardon us if we ig- 
Plans for the annual Parents Day nore the local theatres and plug 
Weekend include many scheduled some of the college events, lo- 
e vents planned by local Greek night is the last night you will
groups. Coming after a strenuous be able to see “You Touched Me!”
G a l s  J u s t  
A in ' t  S a n s  
W a r P a i n t
BY A N N E  K O M P A SS
Who were the pale, lifeless ghosts
wandering about the smoke-filled
corridors of main hall last Friday?
Why did professor William Raney
immediately jump to the conclusion
that all his feminine students had
..................... - ............... , u stayed up all night studying for a
weekend of parties formal* and I lck,ct 7  tllsU*ry test on that same day? Whyparties formats a n a ,he ,ast mghts but therc probab|y were thcre cornments such as; -you
pinnings (as usual) the social cal- will be some tickets left. There are to ^tup!” or “Gee, now I
endur is packed. no reserved scats first come, first how they look when they
Iielta Tau DtlU st*rvr but the »eating capacity is gpt up ,n the morning.” Why? Be-
limited to a little* over ¿10 peo- the Krok'iw i?irls had rebell*The annual Delt-Phl Delt formal, pie ¡£use the HroKaw * ms nda reocu
Which was held at Butte des Mortes Peabody llall: 1 After the enlightening lecture giv-
golf club was a great success in a “Man'» Hope ’ fuesday en p r Stephen Darling, the
big way — and in more than one. , . Th‘‘ I»>t«*i nuUoiiitl Relations club. boys of Ormsby made derisive re-
the student Christian association marks about the "combination of 
Congratulations to Bob Niginan an(j tbt, Spanish club are sponsor- that the women put on their i
Who is engaged to Kdy Hasdcl of jng a showing of “Man’s TTope” faces before appearing in public
Chicago. ‘ on Tuesday, May 11 at 7 in Peabody xhe gals of Brokaw tossed their
Dean Donald M DuShane, Mrs. hall at the conservatory. It has jlt.ads in scorn and said, okay, fel- 
DuShane and children were en-jreceived much praise from all of lows, we have your number.” 
tertained by the DHts at dinner the major critics who hail it as one In a house meeting the same 
Sunday noon. of the «reat pictures of our time, night a motion was put before the
Plans are well underway for the James Agee of The Nation called house that no makeup be worn 
!»• It (locket of Blood which will “one of the few wonderful film the following day by the inmates I 
be held Saturday night, May 22. The records of men in courage and sor- of said house. It was passed by a, 
Dolts will also throw a Sunday pic- row . . .  a glorious example . . . I unanimous vote.
Bic on the 23. of great poetry.” Thus the next day the gals scrub-!
Delt candidal«' for prom king this' “Man’s Hope” was smuggled out bed their faces clean, pinched 
week was Wallie Chilsen. Spain in 1938 but was never their cheeks and bit their lips as
Phi llelta llieta shown in the United States until ;
Although the dancing space was the spring of 1947 in line with a great deal to the people who pro- 
small, everyone had a big time at LT. S foreign policy of appeasement duced it because they were willing | 
the Phi Delt-Delt formal at tin-iof Franco. to risk their lives in its filming and
Hi 111«* des Mortes country club. | The film deals with the Civil getting the film out of Spain was I
L e a d e r  i n  G O P  D e r b y
Plans are going ahead for the war In Spain and is unusual in that more perilous.
Lawrence-Madison Phi I)«*11 reun-'it was filmed on the battle fields ‘ Mans Hope hahas one of the
Third Arena Play 
Ends Five Night
ion to be held in Outagamie coun- using a minimum of professional most unusual musical scores in film Thic Puoninn
actors. Obviously this picture meant history composed expressly for the K U n  I  I l i a  C V t M l l l i y
CO N TIN U E D  FR OM  PAG E  1
t.\ on May 15.
Congratulations to John F.llis.i ' « film by the eminent French com
v ninned Petty Tornow last for parents in the rooms for par- poser, Darius Milnaud.
Week. ents Sunday morning. I When one realizes that the Span- j John Fillion and Mary Lamers. Fil
A .» t hi Omega Pi Beta Phi ish people will not be able to sec jjon the crisp curly
of speaking lines that is feminine 
and captivating.
Bruce Campbell, was a perfect 
little popinjay as the Rev. Guildford 
Melton, the spinster’s ecclesiastical 
suitor. He smirks with saintly self- 
satisfaction. has an unbelievably 
blunted sense of humor, and can 
invest heart rending ballads like 
home "Oh. That We Two Were Maying”Social committee members are! Parents will be guests for break- this film under their present gov-T ’ r * . .
completing plans for our annual fast in the newly decorated Pi Phi eminent, it is not hard to guess that;*ro,n *ie vvars> was a dashing ovei *» ^
Mother's Day dinner to be held at rooms this Sunday. 1 it tells a tale which is not altogether J with definite ideas about building a • ' . . .  - . n Ph ' -t
the Appleton Hotel Sunday noon j Anne Kompass, Midje Olson and pleasing to Franco and his govern- new world away from the cloistered u 11 us 0 0 (r!s m‘. '
Ariangements have been com-! Jackie Danielson entertained at the ment. Now we have the opportunity Hockley acres, and it is amazing ? 
pleted for the visit of our province last meeting. Jackie's comic rendi-. to see it here that Miss Lamers could resist him e**ring n an en ess supp y o *a
president and national vice presi tion of “My Man” stopped the| Tickets have been sold since Mon- tor three whole acts. That young ,m oas • or 4 ing ,c 1 •'
dent next week.
BrU  ThrU Pi
The Betas have 
gram in tli«* house Sunday after- Alpha Delta Pi 
noon lor their mothers. Active Next Sunday our 
and pk*d>:es always have u swell Mother's Day breakfast 
lime at this annual affair. held up in the rooms.
Ilest wishes and congratulations Best wishes to Nancy Leigh pin 
•«> Nancy Ia iKh. Alpha Delta Pi. ned to Beta Joe Zoeller. 
and Joe Zoeller on their pinning Sigiti* Alpha lota
captain, but she drew many a snick-
i is expected that nil tickets will be
traditional purchased before the night of the I theii grandmothers had done 
be performance, so don't wait hoping proceeded to classes, as usual
this last weekend 
Kigma Phi I psilon
meeting. day for 30 cents and due to limited lady herself was an extremely dec
Best wishes to Bunny Young, re- capacity of the hall, only a certain (orative addition to the cast, and er Cockney lines, m-
planned a pro-'centlv pinned to Si« Kp Ted Jones number of tickets are available. It has a cameo charm and lyric way ^°.°r  Worst man, was the stalwart1 bobby of the play.
and The set. furnished with Oriental 
. . rugs, an elegant Victorian sofa, 
who 0 v.,n't abide by piano and silver tea service, whilo 
the ruling were quickly relieved the captain's elevated “cabin" was 
of their paint by the use of kleen- tricked out in a ship’s wheel and 
ex. nautical appointments, is one of the
Whether the men on campus were most attractive arena style back- 
R E A LLY  happy about the whole grounds yet. The final performance 
thing will never be found out. vvill go on at B: 15.
will
1 to obtain yours at the door.
' In spite of the fact that the dia- 
|logue will be 111 Spanish most of us 
have had enough contact with for- 
Actives and pledges of SAT were eign films to realize that this is of 
entertained by two of their pat- little hindrance to the enjoyment 
AI Soto has been pledged to Sik rone.sses, Mrs. Donald Cole and of the film even if we were not 
m.i Phi Epsilon. Mrs. Barbara Webster, at an in- provided with English sub-titles.
Congratulations to Ted Jones who formal party last Thursday evening which this film has. 
pinned Pi Phi Bunny Young, and The party was held at Mrs. Cole'*| W e hope that everyone who pos 
Jim Brown who pinned Kay Me-¡home after the regular meeting. sibly can will attend because “Man's
Phi Kappa Tau Hope” will help to give you an un-|
who I About 35 Phi Tau actives, pledges derstanding of a group of peoples 1 
hest and alumni were guests of alumnus who may anyday be enveloped in' 
Nick Engler at a picnic at his cab- another internal termoil which will 
in on Lake Winnebago Sunday af- affect the whole world.
The Appleton Alumnae chaptei ternoon. The purpose of the get-| As an indication of the profound! 
entertain t«> actives and the pledges gether was to better acquaint significance of “Man's Hope.” IRC 
Tuesday evening at the Congrega- the men of the resident chapter President Bob French reported this 
lional church with the Appleton area alumni week that the freshman studies
A breakfast is being planned foi From all indications everyone had committee had contacted him to 
Sunday morning for parents. a t,no time. Bridge, poker, volley- arrange a performance for all fresh-
h.ipp.i Alpha Theta ball and basketball helped to keep men as part of the annual FC movie
Best wishes to Ardis Birmingham boys anuiscd. project,
vim ht'came ei.",.iged to "l)oc"j _  ~
Iloit/h.tidt over the weekend.
KAT'* arc planning a breakfast
Curdy ot Whitelish Hay.
Thanks to all the brothers 
h.id a hand 111 putting over 
“Kpsaloon" in years.
Ii.lta O a in ma
When You Want
S p o r t in g
G o o d s
103 E. College Ave.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School o f lM iln » H - P r * f« r r « d  by 
C o llage Mon an d  W omon
4 MONTH  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
tiCRITARIAl TRAINING FOR COlllOf 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, inicntivr loutw— oartiac 
lune, (Vlohff, F«'hru*r>. Bul­
letin A on retiut M •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. T*AIMING •
KiRuUr I'** 4nd hen in « Sthooli 
Throuiihout the Vetr t •
P trat.!»  nt fohn Robeit («tT|f S l ' . D  
IHrrttoi I .ml M  l'aiif M  A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E
ST  S. W a k M li A *« ., C M M | I  1 . llltM«« V A J L
"Com e back, Carrie, I'll give you all my 
Dentyne Chewing Gum !'*
"1 don't hold v*ith hoardin', Mom, hut you 
might* known I'd »t«y — I reckon nobody cun 
ruiit that drliciout flavor of Dentyne Chewing 
Gum! And Dentyne ture help* keep my teeth 
white, too.”
Dentyne Gun» —  Made Only By Adam*
HERE AT LAST! @ )
ROYAL PORTABLE
w i t h  F I N G E R  F O R M  K E Y S
• • d e s i g n e d  to cr a d le  y o u r  fin g e r  tips!
Finger Form Keys . . .  the latest 
and greatest typing convenience 
. . .  and only on the New Koyal 
Portable!
Finger Form Keys are shaped to 
your very fingers ..  . designed to 
cradle your finger tip». For faster, 
easier, more accurate typing!
And look how much more the 
New Roy id Portable hait:
New Beauty I Smart function­
al design!
Speed Spacer! A nt'iv space bar
that make» for perfect spacing 
action!
Rapid Ribbon Changer! T.ike*
the netnl less work out of ribbon 
changing!
"Magic" Margin! Obsolete» all 
other portable margin setting!
Plus many other new improve­
ments!
Come see the world’s first truly 
modern portable typewriter — 
the New  Koyal Portable! Nciv 
t^uiet De Luxe; $89.50, plus tax.
Fox River Office Equipment Co.
404 W . Wisconsin Ave. Phone 8670
\Th is W eek
J e w s , A ra b s  B a tt le  a s  End  
O f P a le s t in e  M a n d a te  N ea rs
By Bob French
There are two weeks to go till 
the fateful Ides of May.
On the fifteenth of this month 
Great Britain will surrender her 
League of Nations mandate over 
Palestine. She has held that man­
date for a quarter of a century—25 
years that have seen terrible 
violence and struggle in the Holy 
Land. The country is split between 
warring Jews and Arabs. It is a 
time of crisis not only for Palestine 
but for the organization that is de­
signed to keep the world peace—the 
United Nations.
As the critical date approaches, 
the state of affairs for the Jews, the 
Arabs and the I N is this:
The Jews have carved out their 
State in Palestine. They have tak­
en control of a region roughly cor­
responding to the area allotted to 
them under the UN general assem­
bly’s partition plan of last Novem­
ber 29. They have achieved their 
objective, at least temporarily, by 
defeating the Arabs in bitter battles
Haifa. Jerusalem and Jaffa.
The Arabs in Palestine have been 
promised “deliverance" by the Arab 
countries of the Middle East—Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt, Iraq, Trans-Jordan, 
Syria, Lebanon and Yemen. On the 
Palestinian borders regular armies 
of the Arab countries have been 
massing for a threatened full-scale 
invasion of the Holy Land—on or 
before May 15. Saturday, May 1. 
there were reports that the invasion 
had begun. Dispatches said ad­
vance armored units of the Arab 
armies were driving into northern 
Palestine.
The U N  general assembly—called 
into special session to reconsider 
the partition plan at the behest of 
the United States— has got no­
where in the two weeks it has been 
meeting. Great power rivalries 
have seemingly paralyzed the UN. 
The delegates have been able to do 
little more than watch, hopelessly, 
the onrush of events in the middle 
East.
Out of all the developments on 
Palestine lust week one great fact, 
two great questions, and the man 
to watch emerged.
The fact was this: The Jews had 
won* important initial victories; in
doing so they had, in effect, “en- 
|forced" partition.
The questions were these: (1) 
What part will the Arab League 
armies play in the Palestine strug­
gle? «2) What part will the UN 
play?
Last week all circles connected 
w ith the Palestine crisis agreed that 
Abdullah, king of Trans-Jordan, 
with his Arab Legion, by far the 
strongest Arab army in the Middle 
East, was the man to watch.
* * *
Now Ohio
j By last Saturday 711 of the 1,094 
delegates to the Republican national 
convention t which opens June 20 in 
Philadelphia) had been chosen— 
either in state primaries or state 
.conventions. Many of the delegates 
are uncommitted, many are pledged 
I to ‘•favorite sons.” Relatively few 
are pledged to the three most ac­
tive G O P  contenders Dewey, Stas- 
!sen, Taft. The scoresheet of the 
,"Big Three” is: Dewey 124, Stassen 
59, Taft 0.
The numerical count of delegates 
is not particularly significant. What 
is significant at this stage of the 
campaign is the support each of 
the three candidates has been get­
ting from the voters in primary 
elections.
i Recently Stassen has been run- 
.ning in front. Last month he won 
the Wisconsin and Nebraska pri­
maries. Backers of his opponents 
alibied, “Stassen may sweep the 
corn belt but he won’t get very 
far back east.”
| Last week there was a test ‘'back 
east”. Stassen emerged as top man 
in a ‘‘write in” Pennsylvania pri­
mary. Most of the Stassen strength 
was built up in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh.
Technically the results mean
C o lle g e  H as  
Psychom etrist!
Miss Marjorie J. Passmore recent­
ly assumed the duties of a psy­
chometrist for the Lawrence col­
lege psychology laboratory. Miss 
Passmore, who received her B. A. 
degree cum laude from Lawrence 
last June, attended graduate school 
at the University of Colorado, 
where she worked toward a mas­
ter’s degree in personal service. 
Her new duties include the admin­
istration, scoring and interpreta­
tion of interest, aptitude and per­
sonality tests for students who de­
sire educational and vocational 
guidance.
Miss Passmore is interested in the 
field of educational and vocational 
guidance and counseling. While at­
tending the University of Colorado, 
she received both training and 
practical experience in this field. 
Her plans for further study include 
¡transferring to the graduate school 
of the University of Indiana, where 
she will work toward a Master of 
' Arts degree in psychology.
Although she plans to remain at 
Lawrence only until the end of the 
present semester, Miss Passmore 
'will return to Appleton for the 
school year ‘48 and '49. She is en­
gaged to Paul Mountjoy, who is 
completing his under - graduate 
I work at Lawrence. Miss Passmore, 
whose home is in Park Ridge, is liv­
ing with relatives in Appleton.
nothing. Penn’s 73 delegates will 
.vote for Senator Martin, favorite 
son candidate, on the first ballot. 
But Stassen’s stock went up. 
j “This Week’’ Stassen is entered 
in another important primary— 
in Ohio. Political observers say that 
if Stassen gets nine or more dele­
gates “he'll make Taft look like a 
duffer.”
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Le ad e rs  in G O P  D e rb y
The drawings in this series have been received through the courtesy 
of the Lawrence art association. They sponsored a Iccture-dcmonxtra- 
tion sometime ago by Ross Lewis, cartoonist for The Milwaukee Jour­
nal, and at this meeting Lewis drew the cartoons which have been 
appearing in The Lawrentian. The text as before is by Bob French.
Harold E. Stassen, former governor of Minnesota, is an outspoken 
long-sheet who appeals more to Republican independents than to 
delegate-controlling regulars. Keynoter and Willkie floor leader in 
1940, he inherits Willkie's mantle without his personality; may bene­
fit by fed-up-with-politicians sentiment which warmed to Eisen­
hower and was homeless after General Ike included himself out.
Stassen is ti-foot-3, more than 200 pounds, blue-eyed and was 41 in 
April. He is married and has two children. Of Norwegian, Czech and 
German descent, he is a farm and little red school house product; 
worked his way through University of Minnesota and law school at 
odd jobs and as Pullman conductor. His political route was the same as 
Dewey's- youthful D. A. and governor. He sponsored Minnesota's 
‘‘count ten” labor law, requiring ten-day strike of lockout notice and 
thirty-day cooling-off period. He left the governorship to join the 
navy, where he was one of Admiral Hull Halsey’s staff captains. In 
1940 he and Senator Vandcnbcrg were U. S. delegates to San Fran­
cisco's U. N. conference.
Stassen has kept his name and candidacy prominent by speeches, 
magazine articles, an interview with Stalin, by needling grain specu­
lators as well as other candidates, and victories in Wisconsin and 
Nebraska primaries. He is an active candidate whose dark-horse 
chances are improving.
' M O S E R -
(PAUL MOSER. I’h. B.. J. D.)
35 Years
........... the secretarial school
preferred hy college women! 
Hiillrtin “C” #rr* r.i rrtfurH
S7 F»»t Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago 4, 111., Wabash 7^77
(Ori|inii«r of itif IN TEN SIVE  
CO U R SE  for college wornm)
^ 3  T ip  foT
y o u r  c a r e e r
•  B« a "double-threat” 
in business. Add Gibbs secre­
tarial training to your college 
education and go to the top. 
Writ« College Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 1? . . .  230 Park Ave
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough St
CHICAGO 11 51 Cast Suptnor St.
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Angell St
A tte n d  Phy Ed  
Conven tio n
Margaret Coffey and Maxine 
Richardson, faculty heads of the 
women’s physical education depart­
ment at Lawrence, attended the 
r>3rd annual convention of their pro­
fession at Kansas City last week.
According to the Lawrence rep­
resentatives, new and better meth­
ods of providing a proper and ade­
quate physical education program 
lor college women were emphasized. 
Miss Coffey and Miss Richardson 
report that they will try to apply at 
Lawrence the ideas presented at the 
convention.
Keynote speaker at the confer* 
jenee was Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, pro­
fessor of anthropology at New York 
| university.
B E L L I N G
COKE AND MUSIC 
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS
Men's Royon Broadcloth
SPORT SHIRTS
3.98
Smart, comfortable sport 
shirts in cool lustrous rayon. 
Casually styled. Fast dyed 
summer colors —  blue, tan, 
white, green, maize, grey. 
Easy-to-wash. S M L.
These Foolish T h in g s ................................................ Don Byas
Six, Seven, Eight or N in e ..........................."Hot Lips" Page
All the Wrongs You've Done to Me
Back in Your Own Back Y a r d ......................Eddie Condon
Alberts Special Boogie
Boogie R o c k s ...................................................Albert Ammons
On the Sunny Side of the Street
Gee, A in't I Good to Y o u ......................................Chu Berry
Harlem N octu rn e ............................. Randy Brooks
Farr’s Melody Shop
224 E. College Ave.
/fsk fo r it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Com pany  by
LA S A L LE  COCA COLA  BO TTLIN G  COM PANY
lfiOO West Haskell St. Appleton, Wis.
f) 1948, Th* Coca-Cola Company
- --- —
New Classics on Commodore
PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries
PHONE 131 _____ |
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V ike s Favo red  For Tennis Men
A t R ipon T rack
Golfers Battle 
Marquette Tues.
Lawrence linkmen will meet the 
Marquette university golf team at 
| the Riverview municipal course in 
Appleton next Tuesday.
This will be the first Marquette- 
Lawrence dual golf meet in several 
years. The Milwaukee men have an
The Viking tennis team travels to 
Ripon on Saturday to engage the 
Red men. Beloit's Midwest confer- ¡¿ven record thus far this year in 
euce championship tennis squad , wins and losses, with one defeat suf- 
cdged the Vikes, 5-4, last Saturday
Bernie Pleased 
By Grid Drills; 
Freshmen Shine
O  the basi.s oí comparative ---
•coiin .uui record* cumpiled tins
Coach Tom Pearman has a team
, the 100-yard dash and the built around Ken Redlin. a south-
season thus far. Lawrence trackmen;— ’’ Distance* and time* bV theipaw and runner-up in the 194« con-
should triumph over Ripon tomor- Redincn 1,1 Uu‘se events, however. |ference singles, and list ot return-
row when the Viking hit the ruud were ttenerai,y t>oorer than those ing Let ter men which includes Jack
for their fourth outdoor meet, seek- avcra«ed Lawrence. |Plano. Max Tungato, Bill
.. . . Best showings in thelag their tlurd win.
220.
fered to the University of Wiscon 
sin. Marquette played Beloit col­
lege at Beloit yesterday.
Although Marquette competed in 
the Wisconsin State college meet 
last year, the university team did 
not place.
Pre-meet indications will be dari- 
,  e,  Fruend fied this weekend on the basis of 
and and Maurice Roberts. ¡Lawrence competition against Wis-
broad jumps are being given by I Ripon was whitewashed, 7-0. by consin and Ripon as compared with 
Kipun dropped Us opening meet of R|pon tracksters Earl Zarnzow (who Beloit two weeks ago in a dual Marquette’s action yesterday at Be-
placed first in both against the »natch in which Ken Redlin was loit.
(¿old). Bill Dow and Larry Bray ‘fhe only Redman to win a set. How-| Tuesday’s engagement will be the
high
Broad and high jump marks for the ever, he was not playing his usual last dual contest for the Vikings
the .season two weeks ago to Beloit 
93-34 Beloit managed to subdue 
Lawrence last Saturday by 71J-58*}
firsts were taken from Beloit by |{,p,imtrs are 21’8" and 5 8” respec- number one position, but number this season. The Vike golfers will
1 tively. jtwo where he won the first set enter the Midwest conference meet
Bill Dow's records at Beloit for from Erickson to whom he was at Grinnell next weekend, 
the short dashes were :10.7 in the runner-up in the conference two:
100 and :23 5 in the L»20 He will years ago. Q l  A  C I m k c
probably press Vike ace Bob The Vike* made a better showing ^ n U T Z  d l O l S  
Whitelaw fairly hard in competition against the champs. After Sayres 
tomorrow, but the performances showed DuPont that he is just as 
turned m to date ¿>y the “Evanston tough as ever in beating him, 6-3,
Express” indicate that the Vike 0-0. and Erickson won from Rank, 
dasher will take both of these con- 8-4. 6-3, Alston, Hildebrand and 
tests. To make things worse for ¡Tippet won three straight. Beloit 
S o ft b a ll , G o l f ,  A r c h e r y , Ripon, their biggest problem this evened the match at that point
Ripon m the broad jump.
WRA Features 
Spring Sports A s  G o lfe rs  D e fe a t B e lo it
The Lawrence college niblick- and p u n t i n g
P o w e r ,  S o r e n s o n  S h o w  
P r o m i s e ;  N e l s o n  G o o d
Coach Bernie Heselton declared 
this week that if football enthu­
siasm among varsity prospects ia 
as good next fall as it was during 
spring grid drills. Lawrence should 
produce a strong outfit to defend 
its Midwest conference champion­
ship title,
Heselton made his observations 
on the basis of spring training turn 
outs, results effected and ac­
complishment seen on the final day 
of workouts in the intra-Blue- 
White game.
Despite his optimism over the 
terrific offensive assaults staged 
and the passing by a promising 
backfield. Hcs- 
elton neverthe­
less appe a r c d 
j worried about 
filling ta c k le  
gaps in the line, 
pass d e f e n s e
T e n n is  D r o w  A t t e n t io n  as well as the hurdles victorious
season has been depth in the dashes when Gregory defeated Zeibell, 6- . . .
2. 8-.-1. They went .... to win the r leldor*; „„
Klpon Coach Pcs.ln.isU.- ¡match by copping the t.r,t two down al BcloU last Sulurday' 80 n0,t
squad The only bright 
1 * given in
- ,, . i . . , . . I to Madison today to tangle with regard to the
By Blanche Ligare ) Ripon C oach Lari Doehling has doubles matches. university golf team this after- problems aspect
'I he W RA  spring sport» program opined frequently that prospects ior Sayres and Hawley beat DuPont noon at the Monona municipal golf of the Law- 
Is now in full swing. Intersorority the Hi'd and White are poor this and Dalton, and Erickson and course. On Saturday afternoon they ronce grid ma* 
archery competition will take place year. He is troubled by the loss of Smith, conference champs, defeat- wijj meet the Ripon team at Ripon chine was the 
th* coming Monday. Wednesday. former stars Ed Mueller in the ed Rank and Alston. Tippet and Hil- ¿n a Midwest conference match. i promising per- 
and Friday afternoons at I: li>. Ail hurdles. Glen Payne in the 440 and debrand won the last match of The Wisconsin aggregation is not formances turned in by Don Pawer 
archiTs should Cheek the list in the Chuck McMahon in the shot. Be- the afternoon from Gregory and strong as it was last year, but ,n punting and of Bob Sorenson, 
campus gym to find out on which cause ot this, he has to depend Larson. [Coach Joe Steuiauer still has a freshman. and Jim Campbell at
dav ihey are scheduled to shoot. heavily on Zamzow. who also shows Coach Hill was not available for well-balanced squad. The team will tackle slots.
The first two rounds of the tennis fairly well in as a pole vaulter comment on the team's pousibili- be led by Mark Weidman. who Heselton was particularly pleased 
tournament were completed Satur- and hurdler. Zam/.ow was the top ties at press time, but on the sur- tied for fourth in the Big Nine last ovor j^e turnouts of 15 "freshmen 
day afternoon and all third round pointer for Ripon last year, and face it looks as though the Vikes year, and who is the only major w^0 ^e sajc|i “will be putting up a 
matc hes must be played by Sat- scored three first against Lawrence should have little difficulty in letterman on the current squad. reaj ’ j^ttle for positions on the
urfi.i\ evening. May It Top-seed in the 1!W7 dual meet. |downing Ripon. If: Ion Starke KUmlev Pietuch. Rob-................. ...........
ed B* tty Floni defeated Blanche In the javelin, Ripon is repre-.
Besides
lagare 6-4. fi 0. while Marianne sen ted by lieorge Gibson and Lou 
Decker lost to second-seeded Vir- Fahruer.
gini;i Moulton •-!. l!-H. 8-4 Another Jim Helf and Kernnt Weiske. star 
three >i t match was played by June basketball center who was the lead- 
Jueekel and Nancy Hitter. June mg individual cage scorer in the 
won •> I. II fl. 6 3. Midwest conference last season, w’ill
Gloria Haslem defeated Jane fling the discus. None of the above 
Shai pe H 6, 6-2 and K J. Johnson four placed against Beloit except 
overpowered Mnry Hayward rt-2. We^ke. 
fl-2 in other matches. At the tiniei Other Possibles
ni writing Betty Klom, K. J John- Possible threats are Dick Scharno 
sou. Jackie Danielson. Corinne in the hurdles and Bob Kloss in the 
Schools, Jean Cristensen, Marian dashes, both back 
Gnllahcr, Vivian Grady, June Jae year in track Neither placed 
ckel, Janet Tippet, Dfcl Jensen, against Beloit, however.
Gloria Haslem, I.oiu.se Nelson, and Coach Art Denney, with hia Vike 
Virginia Moulton remained in the squad well organized at this point
T ra cks te rs  B o w  
To G o ld ; Tw o  
Sco re  F irsts
G k S nicy ***■ 'tint two W m l  Iu.xt
crt Siegel. Willard Via and Sorctuson. Heselton managed to citeKoch round out the squad. Weid- _  , • . „  . ,man. Fox. Starke and Koch have ^arky Ristau, Hub Moody and Bob
been the most consistent low scor- , ..
'ers this season f Dlck Nelson. the mentor report­
'll.pon's golf’ coach. Bill Olson. was definitely “a pleasant sur- 
has picked up a team from scratch prise. Heselton threw in terrific
tournament. in the season, has been intensifying
this year, but the squad tripped 
Beloit last Saturday in their only 
match thus far this season. Carl 
An inspired Beloit college track (Steiner has been the most consis-| 
team ran and jumped better than it shooter, having several low
has all season to down Lawrence practice lounds. Chuck
. l ist S iturd-iv 711 — *»K' Pearce, Barrie Tremper. Dick Beis-
for their third , , j ~ *’ ,, , rhel Dave Pfiffer and Nels Hal-Bob Whitlaw and George Vander- cne1, IJa' c * ,uia • IUUverson complete the team.
The Vikings defeated Beloit. 121- 
(>i. last Saturday, but the match 
was closer than the score indicates. 
The match was decided when 
Schuh and Braun, playing in the 
last foursome, came in with the
Weyden took individual scoring 
honors for Lawrence by taking two 
first each in the dashes and hurdles 
respectively 
'Hu? results follows:
l(M)-yard iia*h — Whltctaw (la. Hubers 
iL>. Gillhain i Li. Tunc — 10.2 seconds.
220-yard da»h — Whitelaw Ua, Teida Winning 
22 3 mondi.
H«4» yard run — Wallac-r 'B ',  Husk (B),
Denney's cinder men will travel to Schmidt (L*. Time — 2.03.7.
( »nnnell, Iowa next weekend for .*®l£rwla,Mli DUcher (U * Schmidt'L*. Time — 4 42 8
As the intersorority softball tour- workouts this week under favorable 
nament concludes its second week weather conditions. The Blue and 
the Theta team is drawing dost to White, entering tomorrow’s meet as
another championship With left- strong favorites, will attempt to re- '®'■ Hubars *Li. Tune 
handed E J Johnson as pitcher. Al turn to their winning ways after <L>’
I»., iter .it first, I yn Craig at sec- taking it on the chin from Beloit 
oiul and Sally wood in center field 
the Thetns defeated the I)(» ’s Mon­
day nighl :«»-!» Betty Dite. Nancy ,the Midwest conference meet 
Ritter, Jo Mahnkc, and Marilyn 
Millei made up the DC.» uufeld 
In an earlier game the DG.'s de­
feated the Pi Phis 20-15 in one of 
the closest games of the season 
Pitchers Scorchy Farley. DC»., and
V tir.inia Moulton Pi Phi, did not play host to track teams of the eight' Hint« Jump — Doniay <Bi, Heckter iB», 
yield a single walk throughout the other member schools in the Mid- w,'a',*'r ,L> an<t Moriarty (Li tu-<J f«»r
entii.' game. west conference. In anticipation of f"^!!l<< h > ^ '.._____
Ail entrants in the golf tourna- that event. Athletic director Art w«*a\er (L*. Distance — 21 rcet. «i 
nient .ire to play at their own con- Denney is already laying plans to mche«.
\euu*nce from May 10 to 15 at the make the thinclad pageant a me- 
Municipal Course The score from morable one.
margin after Strutz and
in further men­
tion of Nelson's 
work. Veterans 
Don Boya, Bob 
Lundsberg and 
Mo Grady also 
were referred 
to as giving 
good showings 
this spring.
Forty - f iv e  
men reported 
out to Heselton 
d u r i n g  the 
drills, not in- 
e l u d i n g  men 
competing in spring athletics. Four 
full teams were filled and there
Burton
Branch had won their matches! 
while Flicker and Laumann were 
l01>ing-Strutz was medalist with 37-3?) werp never less than 28 men at a 
for 7(5. Schuh and Braun had 79’s. practice.
Branch an 80. Flicker an 81 and “1 K'ven the biggest help
laiw hurdle» VandcrWeyden (L>, Miles 
ÍU. Clark I Li. Time — 25 6 seronda.
• L»*llTime Vo:30 «f*’* V°*' <L> d‘M h*' Laumann an 82. I I’ve ever had the pleasure of using.
According to Coach Bernie Hesel-t though, by Ken Bahnson and Bill 
ton. ”It would look by compara-' Burton,” Heselton stated. The two 
iiiKh hudie- — VaiulerWeyden iL', tive scores that we’ll be beaten by seniors were invaluable as asisstant 
o, l . *’ "  ' ’ T,,,U ~ 163 *** ¡Wisconsin, but turn around and coaches. Bob Curry also aided him 
„  „ 1  Shot Put —Jansen <B>, Solo (Li Weln- take R ‘Por» for all they've got,” ‘ in this capacity.
Next year. Lawrence college will k.,„f <B>. Distance 41 f.-.-t, hi Inches. I----------------------- - ---— — ----------- — ______ —
Vike Thindads to 
Host Conference
Discus — Soto (Li, Hansen <B>. H.idtkc 
■ it.i. Distance — 119 (eet. 11) Inches.
.1»  . u 1 . u ’ • “H Halberatadt 'it. Donleytin lust nun holes is to he turned; According to Denney, the Whit- '**' and Ktohr ib « tied for fir^ t
111 to Jean Watt, intramural sports ing field track will be completely!“  n " inches..........  .........  . * T 1 • •» r\ * 1.
Height
manager for the sport
Grinnell Plans 
Spring Sports Meet
F r e s h m a n  t o  C o m p e t e  
I n  T e l e g r a p h i c  M e e t
Lawrence's freshman track team [however, it is no secret that the
intensified workouts this week in,other conference schools also have 
to preparation for the Midwest con- a wealth of young blood in their 
[ference telegraphic meet next Mon- yearling ranks. Beloit, for example, 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. despite its remarkable varsity show- 
With versatile yearlings Al Hal- ing this season while suffering a 
lock. Bill Menge. Wilbur Sievert, material shortage. consistently 
Don Helgeson, Plul Haas and Darky publicizes threats of even greater 
Ristau composing a nucleus, the things to come with a freshman
overhauled with cinder bedding ,RJav 1“? , , , H'’ " ,,uVrch™ '.. 4 s°t° >. Distance — lf>2 fi'otimmediately after this year s V iking inches.
squad completes practice prepara- M'1** relay — ! iwrence d faulted
tions for the 1948 meet at Grinnell __________
A new concrete side foundation , _ ,
will be erected along the track's Lit© Sdvincj C o u r s e
<•nnnell. I*. Nay 7 Hie ten- ed«1'- ^ n e y  reports In additon \ A 7 ^L
tativu schedule for the Midwest bleachers will be constructed along w ,v t fn  W e e K
conference track, tennis and golf th* fuI1 length of the east side for a  field re resentative from the
meets, which will be held at Grin- the conference meet, and the entire Crcms will be on the campus v,KmK nrst-year men siano as a powerhouse this year,
ne 11 college Friday and Saturdav. Whitm* f,eld Wl11 be decked out in week to give the instructors stronS threat for winning the con-| Among the array of junior Gold-
M.»y 14-15, was relesrcd this week colorful decorations. course in life saving and water ierencos froah trat‘k crown which men are high school hurdle stars
by Bunny Oakes, chairman of in- ~ , safety. |has lain shelved for some years. from the Chicago area, the Illinois
ter collegiate athletics at the host A t h l e t e s  A t t e n t io n !  All students who have received! Dlirin« ,h<* war- tho conference state high school half mile king of
. | ^  - ___ _ ___________ their Senior Ufe Saving certificate ^laxed rules specifying that, 1947, and high jumper Harold New-
With the tennis and golf P-ir.ngs within the last three 
slated to open  Friday afternotin idjoiaiin tne tenn M  courts»
the schedule includes the confer- •#T4cU1,y th« «4rl»' P^periy.
ence's annual athletic directors * ^ P  ft**» desir-
m eeting. the annual conference 1 0  **** »*  h»v e  firrt
business meeting, and the prelum- ever the m  oC the field,
narics and finals for the track meet* , either ge out te one of
on Saturday morning and Saturday i” * owl* dlaaiMidi* or wait antil 
afternoon ' thp K,rl!t m  finished pUying
Both the tennis and track compe­
titions will be handled on the 
Grinnell campus, while the Pioneer 
golf squad plays host to its con­
ference guests at the Newton links 
Full attention will be ftirus»*d on 
the track meet Saturday afternoon, 
inasmuch as the clay court and fair­
way competitions will probably be 
decided by noon Saturday.
years or who a >'oars residence is necessary be- some of Chicago, Newsome leaped 
wish to renew their Instructor's *oro an athlete can compete in var- 6 21 this year to break the all-time 
vantage of the opportunity. The sit> sP°rts Resumption of the pol- college frosh record, 
certificate are eligible to take ad-.*cy last spring at the annual confer-, Other conference schools are 
fifteen hour course will start Mon- cnee meeting meant tho dusting off likewise reporting promising jun-
day and will continue from 7 to track title.
All-eollejre K»lf and tennis 
tournament* will be held next
Saturday, May 15. Pairings will 
he announced fry Athletic Di­
rector .V C. Denney Monday or
Tuesday, (toilers will compete 
at Riverview, tennis plater* on 
the campus courts.
10 p m. every night next week at 
Alexander pool.
W o m e n ' s  G o l f  T o u r n e y
ior squads. Carleton drains its re-
Hallock is particularly talented in sources from the Minnesota area 
the hurdles and high jump. Mengc and the three Midwest colleges of
in the weights. Ristau in the broad Iowa boast men from outstanding 
jump and dashes and Haas in the Des Moines and Iowa prep teams, 
hurdles and dashes All are adept! The telegraphic meet is entered 
The Fourth National Collegiate in a number of events, however. ¡by each freshman squad on the 
Golf Tournament Tor women will i Sievert and Helgeson are noted home tracks. Timings are sent to 
be held June 14-18 in Columbus, for their great performances this the Midwest office at Beloit and rrOhio, The entrance fee ----- “  J - -• re-
player is $7 ri0 
Golfers on this campus 
vited to attend and should 
tact Miss Margaret Coffey.
'e for each season in the distance tuns. Sievert suits arc announced Thursday 
has performed especially so, win-' Following the telegraphic’ 
s aie in- ninu two firsts in the Mission Liwri'ncp frpshinen \uiii
con- House mcyt
t Despite Lawrence»
- -  meet.
Mission Lawrence freshmen will prepare to 
enter the frosh field at the Beloit 
strength,,relays May 22.
The P re ssbo x
By Ed Stam ch ---
Delts , B e ta s  
Top  O p en e rs
S ig s  v s . P h i  D e lts  T u e s . ,  
P h i  T a u s  A g a i n s t  I n d e e s
resigned from the Beloit faculty in
January. Winners in opening day softball
W e were criticized a few weeks competition between fraternities7'  ~ ,UIJU* /  * v u u n a i  u a t u i c .  i M i a n  n u i  iu  # «••■»«■.■»jiiti» i u n |
^  CCU" P* et® ,0?nteXt oi. Ulat letlf r 1 would- however, like to clarify Bernie l^seUoiTiak-'Tuesday wore Delta Tau Dt‘lla and
He received his hiph schoo! athletic 
training from Beloit Coach Herb 
Hodges. . .
* *  •
At NU. Olson wa* president of 
the N club and of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, as well as the uni-
The Law rent ion 7
Friday, May 7, Ì948
In regard to Miss Waple's letter, I must confess that it was indeed ....... ................
heartwarming to discover that at least one faculty member has as- versity’s inter - fraternity council 
turned interest in school spirit and athletic activity on this campus. He succeeds Jim Easterbrook who 
I feel, however, the accusations therewith were much too generalized 
and unbounded, completely lacking substantial, concrete evidence. In 
that this column is more or less dedicated to current sport happenings, 
and is not of a retaliatory or reb tt l n re. I sh ll ot reply to
one point which seemed extremely unfortified Beta Theta Pi. The Delts measured
The point to which 1 refer is the insinuation that attendance at in^rennrtinr' ™ Phi Kmnn Tau fi  ^ whit*» thf* Rnti*;Lawrence is phenomenal. Evidently the writer forgot that »ports other £¡¡¡¡¡*¿1 Kappa Tau 6-^whHe the Betas
than football have just as prominent a part in the athletic cirriculum. ! T h ! Í i ¡ ?  ? S ? , ,sl23ÜTmÍ  Rma ! hl Epsi!on 9 } 
Such a statement could not have been m ade had Miss Waples wit- ™ nZ'.\ *' ** * a" d Phi
nessed the slim sprinkling of spectators present at several basketball ________ ^  wS,i .  ».'.¿11 guy Like
main hall and 
Maxie, Bemie 
college.
me it resembles school spirit in its most suppressed state. In U’ving to 
elevate it by mere comment, which 1 did not intend to be of such detri­
mental scope. I did not realize my wrongful employment of psychology, 
a field in which 1 humbly profess my ignorance.
If crowd participation is in any way a measure of school spirit— 1 
to my readers. At any rate the arousal of such a vital issue as this 
from time to time ignites spontaneous thought and comment, thut- 
keeping it alive. I deem this a whole lot more important than allow­
ing the issue to die, perhaps carrying school spirit along with it.
* * * — _ ________________________
O D D S  A N D  E N D S . . . A  new ing track team: their cracks relay 
campus periodical “Booze Who”, outfit took the 880 and mile ti- 
containing the names of all the im- tics in the Drake relays, 
bediment specialists throughout the Knox ended its spring football sea- 
land has just been released. . . so11 the same day as Lawrence -
Reports from Louisville reveal that aild aIso w,th an intra-squad game.
Grand Pero. Derby starter, was Corm*n opened drills last Monday - 
caught in Citation's slipstream and latp and in hot weather, but a good 
ended up swimming the Mississippi 1uI ’l  oul
river. . BELOIT  S N E W  FO O TBALL]
Fraternity chapters at Knox col- COAC,l: Oliver M. Olson. Appoint- 
lege maintain inter-house track I?ent.confirmed last week. That set-
Theta are currently battling it out
for possession of the inter-frater­
nity athletic supremacy cup The 
Phi Delts, leading the cup race, 
met the Independent men yester­
day while the Delts slugged it out 
with their rival neighbor Betas.
I Next week's schedule pits the 
»Si« Eps against the Phi Delts and 
the Phi Taus versus the Indees on 
Tuesday. Thursday’s action will be 
iSig Ep-Delt and Beta-Indee
Current standings and complete 
results of all games through Tues­
day. May 11, will appear in next 
'week's issue of The Lawrentian.
competition through several dual t i e s  i t . Olson is presently ath-
incets in a round-robin schedule . director and coach of football,
. . Knox has a high riding rifle track and basketball at Black Hills 
team that is currently piling up Teachers college in Spearfish, South' 
win after win in competition Dakota. He played three years of, 
throughout the United States.«V,« „uui n.t «jimt-u ôtons varsity football for Northwestern!
Quite a" bit' of talk' ^Cornell, andwascaptain of the NU  track 
Grinnell, Coe, Monmouth and Carle 
ton about organizing baseball cum
l i o  O T H E R  
C I G A R E T T E  C A N  T A K E
petition in the Midwest ronfcrencc. 
All of its student talk, however. 
School papers at Kipon and Be­
loit have sided in. too. Vtould ap­
preciate letters on the subject from 
Lawrentians.
Interviewed before the Lawrence- 
Beloit dual track meet last week­
end, Gold Coach Herb Hodges 
said with a pessimistic attitude: *‘1 
don't see how we can beat them, 
but the boys figure we* can and 
that kind of spirit is hard to beat." 
. . . And before that same meet. 
Coach Art Denney staled flatly. “1 
think we're going to get licked.” 
But there was a period alter Den­
ney's statement and nothing more.
Latest on Grinncll's high rid-
team as a senior. He has served as 
a coach at Navy Prc-fliRht in Iowa
City, at Carlcton and at MacAlester. I C H E S T E R F I E L D ’ S  P L A C E
W A R N E R  BROS.
A P P L E T O N
N O W  S H O W IN G
A Story of De«p level
ANDREWS
Mt«LC
OBERON
NIGHT
ETHEL BARRYMORE 
HOAGY CARMICHAEL
Plus: "W E STE R N  H ER ITAG E ’
W I T H  M E .  T H E Y  S A T I S F Y .
CURRENTLY STARRING IN
. " T H E  B I G  C L O C K
« PARAMOUNT PICTURE
W E  S T I L L  H A V E  A  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  
O F  C R E S T  S T A T I O N E R Y  F O R  T H E S E  
F R A T E R N I T I E S  A N D  S O R O R I T I E S
Alpha Delta Pi 
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W H Y . . .  I  smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)
Liggett &  Myers buy top qualify cigarette tobacco 
and pay lop prices for il . . . nobody will average 
paying more than they do year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since / ’re 
been smoking. I just like Hum  . . . they have real 
tobacco flavor. ^  / ,/»
/ / / Æ / 7 ^  f t¿/ yíO >C/*/  FARMCR-DAfDANVILLE, VA
ÂSwTTîê’ w “ -, •
Cojn.M¿hi 19t«. U u n  * M m  Ivwcic Co.
w h o s e  f a u l t  is  it  if  
y o u  d o n ' t  l i k e  l a w r e n c e
board decides 
this place is
|dente concerned can do anything, sistency between the grades given
and criticising the school is attack- by various l^ ach*‘rs.We feel that the high standards 
Ing the wrong place. ,#re nwt something to be angry
n r p t t v  f l o o d  ..Girls who do not date can find about but rather something to be
p i C l i y  y W U  other things to do. Various ac- proud of. When someone conies to
Those gripes look mighty stupid Uvitles cry for participant»—and Lawrence now. selected as he has
_, . . .  , a ... ... , participating in such activities Is a been on the basis of mental ability.
lh"J' re ‘,ul d 0 “ ' "  1’ap, r. ; „ „ d  W »»  t., mrrt p»„pl«. he rec ..,nl.r . Ihe fact (hit compe-
We were set to reply to them and What about thf. lack of pianned Ution will be tough. Supposedly. | 
•how you how you were all wrong entertainment? If there is not one the choice to come to a place where 
and this school was really a terrific <>f the big dances to go to, students the going is tough is made con* 
place. These are the kind of things are faced with spending the eve- sciously, and once made should not 
we g«*t: Ining at the movies, drinking or in be reneged on. Why are so many
Guls complain that they do not a fraternity basement. For girls students anxious to get Into Law-j 
date and that there is nothing for who date independent men there rence, if they do not want what 
them to do if they do not. There ¿ire but two choices. Heard but in- i they are going to get there? Why 
is too little planned entertainment, frequently are grievances about the were you so anxious? 
outside of the six infrequent big supposedly poor bands obtained for The grade system in itself is poor, 
dunces. Faculty members are too school dances, lack of programs and and teachers will be the first to 
aloof and do not appear at school publicity. attack it, but they have accepted
functions. Academic standards are Here Is one place where We feel it as a temporarily necessary evil, 
too high; you have to work twice as criticism is justified, llie social and students might be reminded of 
hard to get a C at Lawrence as you committee, however, has been only that. As a matter or fact, it is actu-: 
do at Wisconsin. Teachers are in- , experimenting with the big dance ally true that grades don’t count 
considerate and schedule too many 1 program now in use. Apparently for much, as any business man. a 
tests and papers for the same time, (his year proves that students do time-honored authority, can con- 
Grading is too inconsistent between not like it. A series of events such firm.
various laculty members. There is as open houses at both the men's Some teachers are guilty of in- 
no intellectual stimulation; class .tnd women’s dorms, college picnics, considerateness and of notorious- 
work is routine and no one wants to and reinstitution of such things as ly unfair grading. There is too 
talk about anything important. The (he Hrokaw-Ormshy exchange din- great a discrepancy between the 
school is Rising the wrong adrnis- ner might improve the situation, quality of work demanded by one 
sions policy and we aren't getting The initiative for such action is teacher for a standard grade and 
any good athletes or people with not in the hands of the school au- that demanded by another. On the 
personality. thorities however, but in the hand*» whole, however, we believe that
And that's about the size ol it of the students themselves, and if faculty members are extremely co* 
Wo were worried about all these (hey do nothing about it It Is their operative, and that the whole group 
things that were wrong with Law- fauit should not be labeled because of a
rence We held long meetings and Other suggestions included in- few who might be considered ex- 
wrote to other schools to find out stitutiug a practice of cutting in at ceptions.
how things were there. And then dances or of exchanging dances, and No intellectual stimulation at 
we sat down to try to write this the possibility of working more Lawrence.
thing. closely with the management of the If students actually find this to
Some of the complaints we found Nltingale in case a some kind of be true, whose fault is it? Have 
to he justified, at least partially, double hooking could he arranged thr«e students who complain ever 
Some of the grievances indicate when good hand* get up in this ter- tried to bring up in conversation a
some things that are wrong and can ritory. subject which they considered
be changed. But for the most part. Faculty members do not appear stimulating? With the facilities such 
all these things that students com- at school functions. as are offered by the library, the
plain about are things that they are Faculty m em ber« should not be m any top-notch faculty members, 
themselves responsible for. expected to amuse themselves in the conservatory, the theater, the
But we told you we wc»-o going the same way that their younger arts it is difficult to understand how  
to do it, and so we will students do. If they wish to attend there can be a complaint of a
Girls don't date. and there is college functions, and it is hoped dearth of intcllec(ual activity, 
nothing for them to do if they that they Mill, students are glad to Again, this is something that is not 
don't. see them. Hut such attendance the fault of the college, but of those
W e  »yuipathiac with those girls should not be dem anded of them very students w ho are complain* 
who have been unable to find boys If students wish to meet faculty ing.
with w bom  they w ish to go out. O n e  members socially, teachers are And what about the admissions 
explanation might be that there is kno w n  to respond enthusiastically policy?
still quite an age discrepancy be- if (he initiative is taken by the stu- No school can have an ideal stu- 
twecn veterans and w om en  stu- dent. Again, how can you blame the dent body. It is limited to choosing 
dents, hence a difference in Inter- school? those w hom  it will accept from
r*ts. Academic standards are too high, those w ho  happen to apply. Law-
The criticism that there is lltdc ,md you have to work twice as hard rence has gone on the assumption 
for (liem (o do if (bey do no( daic to get a C here as you do at Wis- that better than leaving the choice 
is somewhat Justified Wit\ 's efforts consul, if reports from students to chance, it will use various tests 
at putting on the G y m  Jam  and its who have transferred are to be he- as a guide toward picking those 
opening of the litde g>in on Sun- lieved. Teachers expect too much w ho  arc likely to succeed here, 
day af(ernoons are steps in the and schedule too many quizzes for This policy has its draw hacks, as no 
right direction. This Is one of those the same time, as well as having tests are completely reliable, and 
matters about which only (he Mu them on weekends. There is no con- no one will agree to tha( sooner
■ (han the admissions officers. How* 
(ever, It is the best they have been 
I able to devise.
More active scouting around for 
eligible students, particularly on 
the part of the athletic depart­
ment, has been suggested. Whether 
or not students know it, such a 
thing has been going on and is still 
being done, to some extent. An ac­
tive alumni organization could be 
of value in helping the college 
know about students who might be 
prospective material, and an at- 
tempt to form such a kind of group1 
is under way now.
The football and basketball teams 
get peeved at the way students do 
not come out to games unless the' 
weather is good and if they do 
come, they sometimes cheer so 
poorly that the team is ashamed to 
represent them.
These teams put the blame right 
where we think most of it should 
go—on us, the students. These 
things about which we're always 
complaining are things about which 
the school ran do little or nothing 
unless we go to work and let them 
know what we want.
We were disturbed by the ru­
mors about all the people who were 
transferring. We thought we'd 
show up the trivial reasons they, 
were giving for leaving. We didn’t j 
realize the reasons were quite so 
trivial as they turned out to be, 
or that if they weren't trivial, they! 
concerned something which the; 
students would have to see to them­
selves.
We have decided that if anyone 
is leaving for some of the reasons 
listed here, he does not understand 
Lawrence and hence can get little! 
or nothing from it. We don’t be­
lieve there are many people leav-j 
ing for these reasons, though. To 
those who are, we might say that 
we te-*Mr*^ thrit fhey find w hy ,»he" 
are looking for.
We have really ended feeling 
quite encouraged about the whole 
thing. Students will always gripe.' 
The kind of thing about which they 
gripe, however, can be extremely 
significant. We're encouraged be­
cause there are no complaints that 
the faculty is narrow minded and1 
bigoted, and that intellectual free-1 
dom of thought is prohibited. We 
think this proves that Lawrence I 
really doesn't have very much j 
wrong with it, if the only com­
plaints are those which we have 
been discussing.
We are very glad to be going to' 
Lawrence. We believe that anyone 
who is returning who is not glad to 
be here is making a mistake. 
Aren’t you really glad you're going 
to Lawrence?
8 The Lawrentian
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Letters to the Editor
U . S .  S u p p o r t  o f  F r a n c o  
I s  " S h a m e " ,  P u r d y  F e e l s
With the publishing of (he fol­
lowing artielc by James Purdy of 
(he .vpanish department. I lie law- 
rentii.n closes its page for the re­
mainder of the year to discussion 
of I r.iueo Spain, Unless such con 
trihutions arc limited to 100 words. 
Iteti • «m; th it enough different 
view» have been expressed to en­
able students to make (heir own 
decisions, we have taken this action. 
* * ♦
Miss 1 «andreman in her letter to 
The l«iwrcntian takes exception to 
tin' statement that the Homan Cath­
olic Church is solidly behind Fran­
co, and her letter repeats Mr. Vat« 
tee's dangerous and false state» 
monts that Franco is a bulwark 
against communism and that 
Spain is convalescing under hts dic­
tatorship.
It is a matter of recorded fact 
that the Vatican supported General 
Franco from the very beginning of 
his rebellion against the Spanish 
people's legally elected republic 
The Vopc quite as openly as Hitler 
and Mussolini expressed the wish 
that the forces of Franco should tri­
umph Without the papacy's sup­
port. together with the aid from 
Hitler and Mussolini. Franco could 
not have won the Spanish Civil 
War
iaUc as Mr Tattcc's statements
arc that Spain is convalescing un­
der f ranco .md th.it under him she 
is a bulwark against communism, 
even more dangerous was his plea 
that American aid co to the Span­
ish dictator. Mr. I’attec gave none 
of the unfavorable and tragic 
aspects of present day Spain, >et 
he recommended that we cease call­
ing Spain fascist, and still not hav­
ing given us the facts, he recom­
mended that we go to her finan­
cial aid.
It is obvious from this that the 
speaker is just as much a propa­
ganda agent for Franco as any com­
munist speaker is for Stalin, and 
despite >livs 1 .andrern.in s assur­
ance of the great riches the defeat­
ed and exiled Spanish republic gov­
ernment has for propaganda pur­
poses, it would seem to me that 
forces behind Mr. Pattee arc much 
richer and much more powerful.
The facts that Mr. Vattee refused 
to mention, the fact about Spain 
that are so frightful that the word 
fascism cannot begin to convey 
their horror are these: the Spanish 
people are afraid, and they are 
afraid because they are in a police 
state.
They are many of them hungry 
and homeless and they are hungry 
and homeless becausc Franco is en-
riching himself and his generals
with the black market and does' 
nothing to relieve the general suf­
fering: the daily wage for working 
people is inadequate to live on; 
the elections of July. 1947, were 
fraudulent; the vast majority of the 
Spanish people are opposed to 
Franco: Eva Veron on hoi visit to 
Spain gave everywhere the fascist 
salute to crowds forced to receive 
her against their will; there is no­
where one does not see hunger, un­
employment. prostitution, beggary, 
disease, people living in caves and 
hovels, and all these horrors exist 
not because of the ( ivil \>ar but 
because General Franco, bis army 
and the Spanish Church are doing 
nothing of full-scale importance 
about them.
But the crucial thing in Mr. Pat- 
tee's lecture is his suggestion that 
we should extend financial aid to 
Franco. There is not the slightest 
reason to believe that one cent of 
the money which the United States 
would hand over to Franco would 
ever go to the long-suffering Span­
ish people. These United States 
dollars would all go to build up 
Franco's present army of 800.000
1 men. of building up the police force 
of 85.000 men. of adding to the 
payrolls of his bureaucracy, one of 
the largest in the world, of aiding 
the Nazi refugees now in Spain, of 
enlarging his Falange propaganda 
machine, formed on Nazi patterns 
and which takes Spanish children 
from their families to sing in the 
streets at midnight Spanish transla­
tions of Nazi marching songs 
, This last fact would doubtless have
some bearing on the sanctity of the 
famliy in Spain, which the letter to 
The Lawrentian assured us had 
been preserved; the sanctity of the 
family which has been so carefully 
respected by state-controlled pros­
titution. and in the thousands of 
cases of fathers and mothers sepa­
rated from their children because1 
of the “crime'* of opposing Franco.*!
Finally, Herbert Feis' just-pub­
lished “The Spanish Story” (Knopf) 
proves with documents that the 
I nitcd States aid to Franco in 
"  orM  War II went directly into 
Hitler's hands, since Franco gave 
hack to Hitler our precious Ameri­
can oil as payment to the Fuehrer 
for the latter’s invaluable aid to 
him during the Spanish C ivil War. 
This same double-dealing and 
treachery of Franco will be repeat­
ed should United States aid ever 
again go to the last remaining fas­
cist state in Western Europe.
Furthermore, Franco, the perfect 
Machiavellian disciple of our times, 
as he is called, far from being a bul­
wark against communism, is quite 
capable of making a pact with 
Stalin, just as Franco's master. Hit­
ler. made a pact with the Russian' 
dictator before Hitler and Musso­
lini were atheists and anti-Catho-j 
lies, yet Franco's Christain con­
science did not prevent his allying 
himself with them when his pur­
poses suited: Stalin's atheism and 
anti-Catholicism is no deeper than 
that of Franco's fascist allies of 
yesterday; Stalin's totalitarianism 
is fundamentally no different from 
that of Franco's.
As the final sedative to his audi-: 
ence, Mr. Vattcc spoke glowingly!
i n s i d e s . .
By Brodlee
(Open letter to you, Mr. Littleguy)
We went to student body execu­
tive committee meeting last Tues­
day. It was hot, stuffy and dull. We 
saw your representatives in action 
— action h-11, lack of action would 
be more like it. They were having 
an election to supposedly put good 
men and women into important po­
sitions. Important to you, Littleguy 
. . . but apparently not important 
to the bird that is supposed to be 
representing you. In most cases he 
or she was more interested in at­
tending a band concert than in rep­
resenting you.
Altho the meeting was over a 
full hour sooner than those of the 
past, they still couldn’t get out fast 
enough. Why? It w’as dull. Why 
was it dull? Because no^me seemed 
to know who had the ball . . . and 
in most cases didn’t seem to give 
a damn. The idea was to get the 
thing over with fast and hear the 
pretty music. Believe it or not there 
was more discussion over Roberts’ 
Rules of Order than over the people 
who were to be elected to the vari­
ous positions.
The student president put a no­
tice in a recent Lawrentian plead­
ing that you and your representa­
tive get together and figure out 
who would be the best men for 
the jobs. You, Littleguy, failed your 
representative and consequently 
your representative, in most cases, 
failed you. If you are unhappy with 
the present deal at Lawrence get 
the frog out of your throat and 
work with your representative—or 
shut up altogether.
PS. This is not a hack at the 
president (he’s new and as yet not 
too familiar with our sloppy con­
stitution), partially at your repre­
sentative <he should have been 
prepared», mostly at you, Littleguy 
(for your apparent disinterest) . . . 
Just in case you didn’t get the 
point!
* * *
This year the beauty queens have 
been narrowred down from twelvo 
(12) to six (6). At least three <3> 
of these will be the hardy old per­
ennials w* ve seen year after year. 
Let’s fact* it. There- »«re inur*y nice 
girls on campus there are quite a 
few popular girls on campus, but 
there are d-mn few beautiful girls 
on campus. Next year, let’s have a 
beauty queen that is a beauty 
(1>!
* * *
Despite such wonderful slogans 
as •'Don't change horse collars in 
the middle of a stream” and “The 
king with experience” having been 
created for him, the ex-prom king 
was overheard saying “I do not 
choose to run — again” thus leav­
ing the field wide open for Chilsen, 
Haack and Weaver.
of the religious revival in Spain; 
what he meant was, of course, the 
mushroom growth of ecclesiasti- 
cism.
There is little religion in a coun­
try where children as well as men 
and women live in the pinch of 
hunger and exposure and in con­
tinual fear of arrest merely be­
cause they happen to be on the 
wrong political side of the fence, 
and where anti-clericalism eats 
away like a cancer in the bowels 
of nearly every lay Spaniard.
For the “convalescent” Spain 
which Mr. Vnttee says he saw' is in 
reality a putrescent corpse in the 
barrios bajos. the rot of humanity 
in the cities and fields of Spain, 
that Spain of the people who lost 
the Civil War. and who faint un­
der the chains of the greatest dic­
tatorship in Spanish history — the 
Spain Mr. Pattee could not bring 
himself to mention, but which he 
knows exists
When and if American aid should 
go to Franco, we shall have parted 
with our last shred of international 
decency. Our present support of 
this evil and un-Christian tyranny 
is a blot on our democratic heri­
tage and a shame in our national 
and religious life.
JAM ES  PURDY.
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